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The April meeting wat well attended 
anid WUCh accomplished in short order. The 
dues are TOW So per year for all members, 
Effective immediately. The dues Shall be 
Paid ance a Year. Current members ill 
have dues pro-rated to the neu rate. 
Corresponding members non-voting) will 
Etill pay $5 per year for 418 issues oF 
SINCUS NEWS. 

ARENDMENT TO CHARTER: Article VI 
Section IT: Line 5 was approved to read 
“Drecident may appoint to fill vacant 
Offices. Vacancy or Office ta be 
determined by: resignation, lapse of dues 
or Ton performance of Office. Majority oF 
Executive  Committes te determine 
norperformance of office.” 

The Tape Library was voted an 
allowance of 5 tapes every month from 
blank tape sales. Later developments 
diring the meeting may cause this to cose 
ur for a new motion for Bore blank tapes 
at the May meeting. 

The wsotion to purchase 7 
TIMEN-Sinclair, 1386 program was approved. 
Titles were selected but not ‘noted here. 
Jerry Knickerbocker tc order from  €E. 
Arthur Breoam Co. 

The ditties of the Recording Secretary 
BErE expanded te handle the “Mail Order 
Hele File’. If any member hat a bad deal, 
fraud cr a problem With 2 mail-order 
Mis iNness regarding TIMExX-—Sinciair 
products, write out the problem.in as few 
words as mesikie, have supportinc 

Sign the complaint. 
etary Will seek the 

Eide Via certified 
remetted: reply within 

Se days. The SIR! NEWS Will then carry 
both Sides (if “provided) for all te read. 
Ailsa, the names atid addrestes of Companies 
you are doing business With and are having 
en Might SAS Leg with Will. be printed in 
3. S NEMS, with your Comments, on both 
the. service and the product. 

All of the above potions were passed 
by hand wote, unanigcutiy, $2 members 
voting. Nominations were Made and the 
ballot will be mailed to all members a 
week prior toa the fay meeting. 

IT nominated Gary Ermis for President 
for several reasone, but the top teo are 
hif enthutiatm ath his enthusiasm. Bary 
gues all aut for wae he believes in, and 
he does it day in ated day out. He does 
not let little things get it his way OF 
Setting the job done. Plus Gary has 
depth, he is ‘into’ hats different 

AOCUMENTAT ION, at 
The Recording Se 
Story from the other 
gmail return receipt 

interests, pursuits, and hObbIES ; 
Gardening, Fishing, Fifth keeping, writings, 
sports, atk? Gh yeah - Computers! (And 

SINCUS P0.BOX 36 Jt 

by Paul Hill 

oo those are just a couple oF the ones I's 
awzre of.) Whoever Should be the next 

president, and the next aNd the ext, 
Shall have my full support come heli or 

a high water. 
With TIMEX leaving a trail of broken 

bucinesses, magazines atid promises in its 
\. “wake, there are a few loose ends to pick 
up on atid see what gives. If you haven't 
“written someone about your concern as to 
» hat TONEX did ta you, then read Stan 
Yeet's editorial in COMPUTER SHOPPER, page 

43, May 1984, then sharpen the quill up 
“and write Sinclair in the USA or Eritain, 

© TIMEX, SYNC, and then wait to see hat 
happens next. write to the editors of 
Computer magazines and ask them to carry a 

column on Sinclair machines. When the mail 
gets flowing the posers to be get moving. 

> So spend a fev minutes, a Stamp and voice 
: your Opinion. 

For aS many members as we have, there 
“are as mary reasons for Gaming a personal 
computer. My main concern is to learn all 
‘ITcan from the machine atd others to 
better use it. The machine opens up a fey 
field of individual expression, whether it 
be graphics, math, Word processing or 
games, Much like the moving type gave the 
macces the Backs eects -£ and 
micro-electronics gave the masses personal 
computers. We have the choice, use others! 
works OF programming or develop our own. 
We can buy the computer or build our oun. 
When we do something ourselves we learn a2 
bit more about the machine and ourselves. 
Realizing many do not want to roll their 
oun for many reasons, there do exist the 
human beings Bho want to do it “their 
way’. .For these indiviuals there should be 
3 Challenge to make life interesting, to 
see if there isn't a better way to do the 
Same thing if & program, so ta. theses 
beings I. propose the formation of 2 
program toa Challenge those that wish ts 
participate. Te thase interested contact 
BE and we'll Rash out the idea and see 
that WE Can CORE Up With. Mayhe a  ponthiy 
problem ta scive, time the solutions to 
find the fastest, or fewest bytes used or 
wost accurate or whatever. The prize, that 
feeling ©G@F having . done Something 
different, better, faster, and learned how 
Others program the same thing a different 
way. The COSt, whatever you put into it, 
Jecs GF course what you get out of it. 
Maybe we could even sell the ideas in a 
book form or whatever and BECOME rich and 
fans who knows? : 

Paul Hill 

JOHNSON CITY 
N.Y. 13790 



«ee TIMEX 2OoOS68 7 EPSON RXBO 

by Dave Schoenwetter 

Using my new Timex 2668 for about a week before the April 

Sincus meeting I was very impressed with the new basic commands 
which were not available on the T/S 18@0 and the keyboard was 
a great improvement for my "fumbling fingers", however I was 
itching to get my printer attached to the expansion slot. I was 
disappionted with the lack of technical information provided by 
the user manual as I contemplated how I could get “under the hood" 
without having my investment turn into a puff of smoke. Thanks to 
Wes with the technical information he provided at the meeting the 
next day I had my Epson RX-8@ printing data from the 2068. 

The 2068 uses ascii character codes for the character set 
which eliminated a decode table as was necessary with the T/S10a0 
so it was only a matter of the hardware connection which can be 
accomplished with four inexpensive integrated circuits. I chose 
to use a 74LS138,74LS32,74LS373 and a 74LS@3 because I had all of 
them in my junk box. These circuits were sufficient to provide 
the necessary address decode and data bus isolation for the printer 
Centronics Interface. Power is provided by the 5 volt pin on the 
expansion connector. The port address is hex 87 as defined by the 
Timex Technical Memo #6 to be a Rd/Wr Centronics Interface. Write 
data is buffered by the 74LS373 and the read is gated by the 
74LSO3 open collector. 

Driving the interface requires a machine code routine of 16 
bytes and basic routines to format the data for line and column 
control. The basic commands COPY, L PRINT and L LIST will not 

work so all the printing will require a basic routine with a USR 

call to the machine code. This inconvenience is offset by the 

ability to print up to 8@ columns with selectable type at speeds 

up to 108 characters per second. With the use of basic routines 
to provide the data all of the available features of the Epson 

Printer can be used including the dot addressable graphics. 

Using basic to format the data for the printer does slow the 

Printer down to some extent. The printing time for this article 

using basic is about two minutes, the same data when printed using 

a machine code routine is less than 5@ seconds. The equilavent 

basic routine for the COFY command requires the use of the SCREEN 

command and some for-next loops,because the display file contains 

pixel data unlike the T/S 10@0 which contained the character code. 

As more information becomes available about the 2068, converting 

frequently used print routines to machine code will improve the 

Printing speed and reduce the amount of basic programming. 

For the last two weeks since I received my 2@68 I have spent 
many entertaining hours learning the new basic commands and experi-—- 
menting with some new hardware projects. My next project will be 
a modem to connect to the outside world. So far the 2068 appears 
to be a good machine for hardware "add on’s". I'm hoping to hear 
from other users about their ideas and interests in hardware. 



KNIGHTED COMPUTERS 
707 Highland St. 

Fulton, N.Y. 13069 

MAY/JUNE 1984 
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE FOR THE TS2068 

--HARDWARE - - 
AERCO Centronics Farallel Interface - makes most any Dot Matrix Printer 
compatible with the TS2068 - includes driver software and cable. $64.95 

AERCO Dual RS2S2 Interface - brings compatability with most letter quality 

printers and modems. TWO serial devices can be connected at a time, adjustable 
Gata transfer rate from 300 to 19200 baud. - - $89.95 

Inforunner RITEMAN 9X9 Dot Matrix letter quality printer (the one used to make 

this offer), 120 CPS, pin feed or friction feed allows you to use your own 
stationary or fan fold paper (tractor feed optional) $249.95 

“ANASONIC DT1300D COLOR MONITOR (Switchable Composite or RGB) $297.00 

TS2040 FRINTERS (while they last) - - - --------+------- - $69.95 

TS2040 Frinter Faper - three rolls per package - - $5.95 (PER PACK) 

===" 5 OF T WARE = = 

WORDFROCESSORS written by Robert Fingerle (on cassette) 

TEXTWRITTER 2000 A high capacity full color word processing progras for the 1S2068 computer and 152040 Printer. It is similar in 
design to the TEXTWRITER 1000 program for the 751000 computer that has had excellent reviews in computer publications. Powerful 

operation and edit functions that are logical and easy to learn. -- $17.95 

o 
TEXTWRITER 2000+ Basically the sae as TW2000, except for use with full size dot matrix printers (using the AERCO Centronics 

parallel interface). -- $24.95 

Cassettes from Softsync 

PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT A powerful yet siaple accounting progras for household and seal] business use. Three prograes in one - “BUDGET* 
{the accounting program) - "AMORTIZE" (loan payments and amortization tables, future values, and future value with annual incresent) 

- "NAME" (the DATA BASE section for names and addresses) - - - - - $19.95 

VOICE CHESS A digitized voice speaks through the computers speaker, 6 levels of play, analyze, choose white or black - - - - $22.95 

BULPMAN 15 different mazes, 9 levels of play - --- $17.95 

CYBERZONE fast game with 5 levels of play and exciting graphics - - $17.95 

IUESS ASSEMBLER A prograssers machine code aid - ful) 780 aneusonic instruction set -- $17.95 

Cassettes from Quicksilva 

ASTROBLASTER Full attack aode, 5 attack waves, 15 levels of play, rapid fire, meteor stores, changing aliens, plasaa bolts, killer 
bombs, great sound effects - - - $17.95 

TIME GATE A 4D Space Time Sci-Fi Arcade Adventure. You’re in control of the ship Void Runner with it’s advanced sophisticated 
weaponry. Fast moving view & free training progras for new recuits- - $22.95 



KNIGHTED COMPUTERS MAY/JUNE ’84 PRICE LIST CONTINUED 

SMUGGLER’S COVE Falling through a concealed cave entrance you find yourself caught in a fable full of horror and Black Beard’s 

Treasure...An Historical Adventure with Hi-Res Graphics. -- $22.95 

YADOM Battle through a sophisticated alien maze in a search for the ‘aartifact’. A unique 3-D arcade adventure. -- $22.95 

3D STRATEGY A Monster of an UNBEATABLE game! A ’State of the Art’ prograa. A battle of Nerves and Wits; Faster than a speeding 

bullet!! 100% machine code version of 3D Tic Tac Toe. -- $22.95 

THE CHESS PLAYER Six levels of play, personality and speach. -- $22.95 

TRAXX An awesome gaae by Jeff Minter (Author of Gridrunner). Fly your ship around the grid, pulling the red elastic streaa behind 

to dosinate the squares. A gaae of unparallelled excitement. -- $22.95 

MINED OUT Bill the wore is trapped. The star of "Worm without a Cause” and “Wore Kong" etc. is trapped in the aine fields and 

harvest tiae is still three aonths away. The fair daasels who have cose to rescue Bill have fallen into the saae plight. The aines 

await, ominous, quiet, expectant. Will you be able to rescue Bill and friends? Varying levels of difficulty with scoring and high 

score features. -- $22.95 

LAST MINUTE CHANGE - - ASTROBLASTER NAME HAS BEEN CHANGED TO “CYBIRD* 

Cassettes from TIMEX (while they 1gst) 

----(your choice) VU-CALC, VU-FILE, BUDGETER, OR AUTO ANALYZER -- $16.95 each 

----(your choice) Quadra Chart, Androids, Horace goes Skiing, Crazy Bugs, or Blind Alley -- $12.95 each 

----(your choice) Math Wizardry 1, Math Wizardry II, States & Capitals, Wordcross, Word Play 1, Word Play Il, Spelling J, Guardian, 

Fun Golf, Dragaaster, Hoae Ieproveaent Planner, or Personal Howe Finance -- $10.95 each 

Cartridges from TIMEX (while they last) 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR -- $24.95 CRAZYBUGS -- $19.95 ANDROIDS -- $21.95 STATES AND CAPITALS -- $19.95 

ALL PRICES ARE US$ ONLY 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING Continental USA $3.00 per order. 

Canadian orders — Add 5% TO TOTAL —(MINIMUM $5.00) for Shipping and Handling. 

N.Y. RESIDENTS ADD 7% SALES TAX FOR MERCHANDISE. 

To check our stock, Phone (315)593-8219. No collect calls-no credit card order 

ORDER FORM 

SAS aco Ses ee CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS. NO CO! 
AUD. oe ae oe es ee aTy _ ITEM COST EA. TO 
pe ee et | ete ae tN ea Phos. 
SpA a ee ay ee ean ee ee J 
PHO 26 oe er ee re es pee 

MAIL ORDER TO: SUB TOTAL ____ 
NEW YORK RESIDENTS ADD 7% SALES TAX a 

KNIGHTED COMPUTERS SHIPPING & HANDLING a. 

707 HIGHLAND ST. TOTAL. 
FULTON, NEW YORK 13069 

NOTE: The Title "ASTROBLASTER" (pg 1) has a new name (same program) -"“CYBIRD" 

a 



USEFUL (7) FROGRAMS 

If vou*re like me, useing the computer means doing something useful wit 

ih. That is, if I?m going to write a program, it must be something useful os 

[I'm learning something from the experience. Over the years I"ve been able & 

came up with two short programs that meet these criteria. The first searches 

for prime numbers and the second for right triangles whose sides are 

integers. 

The firsk program is one I first wrate an my HALLEY ARCADE. It worked 

ecakher well there oan just a few instructions because that computer only wart 

in integer arithematic. When IT got my TIREX, I found that it took a little 

more programming to convert mixed numbers into integers. The proceer l 
in that it ot as a nmunher "NN" and divides it by all fp iby des 

inkeqers Fram 2 ho NS, Tf mone of the answers 15 an integer, No is recorded 

The program gives you a chance at the beginning to kell 

Tk then prints the number 2 (which we knaw 1: i 

abouk at "s thing. Thin gat pretty slaw 

they require mare calculations. My 

with kthe coamputer in the slow mode sa 

as bthey* re comouted. 

3 Ls 

rather s rims 

AS A prime 

where bo 

mame 

EZ PP TME NUME 
R TO 4E U 

THEN ROTO 10 

CAME 

y that hes fascinated mathen: i: For some years, (sell a fe 

yYeay), is the fact that thers @xist a series of right triangles 

Ss are inhbeqers; 3,4,5 for instance. Using the wisdom of 

Lar ec 8s B squared woauals { squared fame, I devised a 

march mat th 3 ehivsi ve figures for me. 

joan simply-starts by skiing you for limits aon the Size S hha 

the righk angle, sides A and B. Tt then st 

es them into the equation (A*A)+(B*B)=C, Next 

ao whole number, Tf it isn’t, Ais incremented Ani kihie 

Whenever SOR © 16 an integer the three sides are printed aut, «4 

and the program continues. The whole thing is speedec 

2 For che case where A = & and, when 
rramnank Ro and reset A ta B. This prevents rapeating triangles 

the simple expe 

et : 1? ther interesting but we still ek sane 
HPdundancies such as 4,3,10 sh ois 3, 4,5 multiplied by @. haps khis 

aliminak mould be ad by cambining part oof the prime numbers program oa § 
es be ee = ~ ren pm dean oe BP gas “ a - e ee ; ra . that ah least one side is a prime number. Another possible failure im kis 



ue ee oe at very Jlaraqe mumbers, where round off error could hide 
hohe fact the “ee (t >e mot re i wea act that SOF © is mot really an integer. However, I doubt that anyone 
wore to arnvestageate triangles that large. 

1o FRINT "THIS F 

OOF RINT "THE POSE 

SO PRINT "SIDFS A E C WHERE A,B AND C" 

ORR TNT ARE ALL INTEGERS 

SO PRINT "ENTER THE LARGEST VWNUMBER FOR SIDE Ar” 
“) ThE Bae 

ee Oe a ar oe oF 

Ides ee es ee oy 5 Ty q he | = ; Well, it’s been fun and I hope you enjoy these programs as much as 
jid. 

PAM WILL CHECK FOR ALL” 

“LE RIGHT TRIANGLES Cr" 

WT | ; 

THE LARGEST NUMBER FOR SIDE Es” 2 PRINT 

1 CLS 

7 PR ‘ GIDE F HYP OTENUSE” 

ee 
re CET. tee 

» LET C= (Ara) 
Co) LET He SCF 
10 LET Ds NT H 
weey if al THEN GOTO Sao 

cre) =A 4] 

O TF &@ck THEN GOTO 250 

“SO TF BoE THEN GOTO Bio 

730 TF Geo THEN GOTO 

TO GOTO 8a 

2G LET =] 

Bo) F RINT TSE 6;8:;TAB 15:8; TAB 25;D 

oo PRINT “DONE” 

SINCUS NEWS is published by the Sinclair Computer Users Society. The 

group meets monthly on the THIRD Wednesday at 7:00 P.M. at the Vestal 

Public Library, Vestal Parkway - next to the Skylark Restaurant. Any 

article published herein is the sole opinion of the author and not 

necessarily the opinion of the Sinclair Computer Users Society. All 

correspondence regarding SINCUS NEWS should be directed to: 

Editor, SINCUS NEWS 
Gary Innis 
P.0.. Box. 525 
Owego, New York 13827 

Articles may be reprinted from SINCUS NEWS. Please send us two copies 

of the publication where the reprint occurs-one for our library and 

one copy for the author of the eee 

I 



Fhe Broek WALL in 
Nour Compurer lear lll 

Now if we walk things through the everu BAS 
el i] wt | for eer Come nteine a “brick wall” program that gives us funTY aswers, we 

P prew the Computer fron doing itt lines 1 and 2: 

cae az Since the wall is different. - for every CoH mute HE Concentrated on the A=o= (82) (-ae0e| 
Toditite atic Fo & couple oF places mpated.g 
where we ini SHath inte it". As Tn line 3 we divide 1 ky os. cee Er Bentic oned last time, I don't consider this 1/5, 3333383... where the 3's go of “bug, since keclutely must exist in forever. The computer shortens this to 
Some form. if if a lot OF availabie maa 
menor tat & clever programmers to =. 3553 
erute the BASIC it THerpreter! the wal : ; pce 
Bight bE very hard to find, but it's in In line 4, we multiply this by 3 to Bd) 
there COmeiEre | EES) =s aood, Nate that 29500 is *f hie 

Te try to und nd the wall, let's ‘EQUAL to 1, even though they're wery look at one it Eee presented last clase! Therefore, the computer Braints ‘NOT 

BOTth.IF we “FeUAL" 

| 
I 

l cn ze rT AS 
3 LET Bea Now let's try the second care, where se 

: & LET B=f Change the order of lines 2 ad 4. In Lire 
4 LET 2o8 3, we multiply By 3, where c=] 
S IF asf THEN PRINT “ESUAL" 
Sp 08 Te cane PHT at In line 4 we divide by 3, to set (igs) 

Rud Wwe get 4 SUPErisine =i. The result if still 1; we ger 

lt Asi and Bei, so we “equal af an answer. Although the Tales 
ta aT ier aed does these Contortiont in kitiary and there 
ae F 3 are many more digits a ber, amt 
PS ith PObli oocurs. The “BRICK WALL" is 

+ revealed! ;. 

; _furiouser 7S Could the BAS interpreter ha 7 OF AE 5 ‘Ould the BRS inte sf, 

Whe A cn Bis ie 5 rewritten sO that the “ESUALS" test. 
PRINT “EGIL, we will Pass if the Tuinmber were merely 

& “HOT EGUALT Hi tss ESUAL''? Pre antwer is “Yee, in fact, 

olved itt binary Tusbers BRZICS operate if this manner. 
Site & Computer that possible for this reason that the Tse 

nl. NG it's possible always gives “EQUAL” at an atver to 
that contains an program. However, thif can alsc hay 

it problems, since there could be cases Alas, we can't 
TOUGH to “it would falsely call tec Tumbers 

: ERO aS when they really should not be. The * 
WE Med to ao it wail’ is still there; it's just moved to 
letic us store different place: ; ; ; 

ak Pretty laree of We Still haven't discussed the case 
’ HE Tever need phere both “EGUAL’ ard "HOT EGUAL" appear 

to exceed ti ae do it wit together. Did I say that the Tiles = 
the followin a Pacses the “EGUALS’ test when the é 

are almost equal? ina, dian, 
EXPONEN ASNTTSSA agaitie] Apparantiy, “ALMOST ESBUAL" int 

be goad enough, depending an the order of 
panes the Tumbers being tested. If this seems 

uTreasonable, then I'll have to aE 
: this if rai OF ee ose than a ce 

FF actiay tith four WALL" problem. : MELESS, it's A Wear 
aes region bug. It's somewhat amicing to be able 
C HOVE the decimal show tec numbers to be equal and not equ 
iSht. For exameie- ‘at the came time. If there are some tic 

erie it) your neighborhood whe are “too 
with Computers, shou that problem to 
It'll put them in their Place. 

For space reason, we'll have to 
=Linith S@ zerneci cover the FOR Iocp problem next tinc 

, although there‘s enough information for 
=, 27 the reader to figure it out if thes 

haven't already done sca. Alsa having 
theroughly disgraced the Tiles here 
we'll continue to pick on the TSe8es. 

es m hs 

| Rie 

pecs + 
r 
is 

Set the id€a? Not 
there aren't en 
represent the ni 
$208 wold be 
computer. This 
“Brick Wall, 

tha at itt the last case 
‘Si aigit ee ar ‘ wes bPIOTO BEL 

2. 

tiy 
AS euch S4sc1 and 

: t 
+ 

the same to 
foundation oF 
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4 
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ce 
Ei 

al e 
r4 

ae a 

ane CONSIDER TAIS 
Re the 5 
with A 

Sinclair 
iTtenticn oF 

“the unEexpan 
CO inldnit get it t 

t tea Sinclair k 
oF mong and they'd! : 

we COUT. inglation, then ‘that 

Charge alone Could today buy you a T 

RAMpack, arid 3 pieces Of foftware. 
times have Changed. 

Yet those sere the early days oF 

SINCUS, fo Standing-rcom-oniy-crand oF 

erithus iasts packe i i ; one 

One Sania 
our COmPpUTErs at 
Since then the 

third ‘party support 
Following the ‘Tin 
greater Thanh Wwe 
the Same time 
PESSIMISM SRORS Maye 
club could disfcive at any . 

if our computers will vanish, 

because TIMEX doesn't sell then tage 

Please don't forget that 

thrived under far i Support than 
have today. He'lve I Ted a great 
since then, atid our collective ¢€ 

if Tothing less that awesome. ven if 

were totally alone ith we're not, se 

could Keep aon going for a oir, ti 
There's still plenty to do. 

Let‘is do it. 

WES BReozowSte| 
Sweus 



FRESS 
by Gary Ennis 

EDT Thad 23 | ed on place in Quege. I have plenty of parking, 
by besang Associate: - ra rocessar electricity, and table space, I tat 
ru aw provide a CIEL oN oe Che 
the 0 ge with TIMES f HESS 

We i With Soft sume" 
FORE 3h Shoule point gut IT: ‘ 7 nial pee | 

“WOVE the pieces is about alle 

50 S14 UP Tide te parts tigate, REE, oF 
Just visut, VOL wait SORE Peal & : 
dust don't Bake at big 

the “Strauberry Festival-dune 2d 

ls ‘ht me r the partiers is an hese 
Kid! They not only bought the tye a id | 

in this issue, bit ney alig Galles BE | 

| the fill me in Sone othe nko - SpeGf La 

HP they Rave a ty 3 28 - 

ae printers, and lot 
e SOFtURRE, 

: ta arrange a 
seatible printers i ther side af "Yui 
Sint. Did I see an interested? Call we oat BG7-22él 

that would” perait BE7-OGQ8, Ad thavks to Ray frou Knights 

Shack COLOR pruniter? for calling we with the adhe ah uke 
| to order the “Techhutal Mandal’ ser 

KOrane $5 (0: 

re 

local chess clubs am TIMEX Materials Sales Division 
tition fetigen RIDE i 

a ial Mun S08 9 Little Rock, Arkansas 72583 



FROM THE TR 
USERS GROUP 

Pape 

TOP Bur abee gin 
: 2 fic 

OWE Piste rrint 
ize > oe 

EG r 

0 SuSteR that woe 
: t ‘. eilcre 

That i: Scaowi 

i ; 4 rr. + <4 S . ee 

Here if Me outime an 
adresse: aha ZB2 instruc 

F450 if HL .@ess SBoo 
F4o5 BEC HL 
F4o4 if AGH - 
F435 ime 48 Bea 

. Fag7 RET CO 
F433 ip A, PRL: 
F4a9 BRA 

Arig here if the BRSTO-aecime 

POME Listing. 

HE emne a2: ; 

wt Hea LS. 4B) 
a ata te ee? FER 

ley =i Tr 2S.5F> 4 
ty ur Gis Za POK 

tt 35 LET 
Beste $2 FO 

oa 
62 
SB; hte mr -4 be nN fo 

LATE NOTICE: 

THemAPT that ti cope aa! 
SUPP : neh ese Aoi wee ap. ; Many items are arriving as we £0 
nOpE WoL] come TRE BRETURE Mich i to press. Mail has been held up 
nage, as a result of the butane Ri car 

. accident in Binghamton, s50 some 
things arrived too late for inclu- 
sion here. Coming to our meeting 
will insure that you get exposed 
to all of these ee - like the 
program where the 2068 will play 

Ring Fini music, or the flag that you can 
Bap Gils POKE to set capital or lower case. 

SO SEE YOU THERE NEXT MCNTE!!! 

iO 


